
sell more gift cards in more places  
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Expand your overall gift card sales 
through the QuickGifts distribution 

network



Level the Playing 
Field 

take a bite of the $118B gift card market  

Local and regional merchants get left behind by only selling in-store and on their 
websites. 

Through proven technology, specialized services, and large-scale distribution 
partnerships, QuickGifts is shifting the ~$118B+ of U.S. gift card spend from national 
retailers to the local merchant.  
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Problem: Almost Zero Distribution for Local Merchants



Gift Card Nation  
distribution goes local  

~200 national brands(Starbucks, Olive Garden etc...) account for more than 97% of 
3rd party and reward programs gift cards.   

QuickGifts has opened up this space for local and regional merchants, offering 
exponential reach and exposure increasing transaction velocity and output per 
merchant.  

Distribution Channels: Amazon.com, various rewards networks, select big box 
retailers and more 
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$118B+ Annual Market in 2014

http://Amazon.com


Amazon Marketplace 
 market your gift cards on the largest 

online marketplace in the U.S. 

QuickGifts easily creates your Amazon gift card listing so you can take advantage of 
added exposure and marketing initiatives to increase your gift card sales.  

We also handle all processing, credit card fees, fulfillment and customer service so 
you won't have to. 
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Targeted Email  
take advantage of Amazon's reach and 

targeted email marketing 

Grow brand exposure and gift card sales through Amazon's  email campaigns, 
targeted specifically to high propensity markets and shoppers 
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Consumer Targeted 
Display Ads 

keep your brand top of mind 

Your Amazon gift card listing stays top-of-mind through Amazon's  consumer ad-
targeting initiatives.  Your brand goes wherever they go 
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How it Works 
we do all the work, so you won't have to 

Our team handles all order processing, credit card fees, fulfillment and customer 
service.  You simply track your account and gift card sales through your personalized 
merchant portal. 
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